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“A rock-n-roll original...”
Join us for an evening of electricity and music hosted by Second
Generation Rockabilly Hall of Fame rocker Robby Vee.

“This is an amazing musician who is famous for absolutely bringing the house down 
live. Robby Vee is a wickedly talented songwriter but it’s the stage where he truly 
calls home.” —Matt Miles, Yack Magazine

Neo-Rockabilly artist Robby Vee "The Prince Of Twang” was born 
Robert Velline named after his father Bobby Vee. He is recognized by 
both the American & Canadian Rockabilly Hall of Fames and in 2022 
he was recognized by the IRRMA for an Induction into the Iowa Rock n 
Roll Hall of Fame. Vee has been performing his unique style of Rock-n- 
Roll music for years on stages across the globe. Having been on tour 
with the legends and architects of rock-n-roll, Robby has learned from, 
and shared credits and stages with the best, from James Burton to Carl 
Perkins, Bo Diddley, Albert Lee, Little Richard, the Everly Brothers, 
Sir Paul McCartney, Eric Clapton, Dion, The Righteous Brothers, 
Buddy Holly’s Crickets, Dick Clark and his ‘Caravan of Stars Rock 
’N’ Roll Show’, (playwrights) Andrew Lloyd Weber & Tim Rice and 
his father, 60’s pop rocker Bobby Vee and many more. 

Robby is known for combining elements of his vast repertoire telling 
stories that bridge the generation gap from “the roots of Rock n Roll to 
the new sounds of Americana music of today”. As an Entertainer with 
many studio records to his name, countless guest artist credits, and a 
history of extensive touring, Vee has captured the attention of audiences 
and respected industry professionals both Nationally and Internationally.
Claude Hall, radio-TV editor of Billboard magazine writes, “If this 
guy had been around during the era of Elvis, he would have given 
Elvis a run for his money.”



What are people saying:
“This cat sure can play.” –Carl Perkins
“Robby’s a true guitar slinger!” –Ronnie Wood of the Rolling Stones
“Writings confident and inspired.” -Marshall Crenshaw
“These guys could play on any stage.” -Sir Paul McCartney
“This is the same stuff I used to make my records with...
Straight from the hip.” –Dion
“Great Band, Great show.” –Robert Plant of Led Zeppelin

Vee is currently touring to audiences worldwide playing fairs, festivals,
theaters and casinos in support of his two new singles  
“A Forever Kind of Love and Good Morning” as well as his latest 
Vinyl Album “Double Spin” released in the Summer of 2023 featuring 
the single “BUZZ” which reached #91 on the Modern Specialty radio 
Singles Chart.  Robby Vee, along with his Rock-n-Roll Caravan Show 
also features a celebration of American Bandstands Golden Era of Rock 
n Roll honoring his father Bobby Vee’s Legacy as well as Buddy Holly 
and “The Day The Music Died” with a cast of rockers and top 
collaborators who are known for keeping this special brand of music 
alive and rockin’! 

In 2015 Robby Vee was honored by the Senate of the State of 
Minnesota with a “Senate Resolution” honoring his Life, Art & 
Legacy as well as recognizing his involvement with charities. Vee is 
currently an Artist Spokesperson for the Alzheimer’s Foundation of 
America “Artist Raising a Voice For Care”. Robby’s Blue Moon Blue 
Project featuring the song “Blue Moon Blues” was written for 
Alzheimer’s awareness and is featured in his shows.

Over 200,000 Weekly Spins on Spotify of his NEW Release and 
over 250,000 spins of his latest record “Double Spin.”



“The heritage has surely passed on to the next generation as Robby Vee’s 
sound undoubtedly reminds us of his father’s, and yet has its own 
components; a mix of contemporary sounds paired with the delivery of a 
wide range of emotions.”  
-Miami Music Buzz 

“Honoring the family tradition started by his late-father, and walking a fine 
line between creating new music while still having a foot rooted in authentic 
rock n roll’s nostalgia.” 
-This Song Is So Sick Music News 

”His incomparable vocal skills paired with a perfectly balanced choice and 
chronology of songs result in a phenomenal track-list, displaying Robby 
Vee’s agile and versatile artistry to the fullest.” 
-Implurnt 

“There’s no need for debate; disciple and son of Bobby Vee, Robby Vee 
makes it impossible not to groove to his latest release.” 
-The Fader 

“As furious and ferocious as ever, Robby Vee is back for another two-step 
fest – bringing huge party vibes to ‘Double Spin’.” 
-New Hit Singles 

“With his eclectic vocals and distinct gravelly tones, things are kept 
cohesive.”
-Hit Music News

“The words and the music form together as you press play, and the fusion 
between the old and the new is done magnificently by the one and only 
Robby Vee.” 
-Pop Dose Magazine 

“His music rolls so smoothly and seemingly effortlessly.” 
-Minimal Sounds UK 

“Old school Rockabilly meets contemporary rock crooning in Robby Vee’s 
all-new album entitled Double Spin, setting the stage for a resounding 
success in 2019 for the skilled musician and singer.”  
-Just Bangers 

https://www.instagram.com/robbyveeontour/


“His effortless vocal mastery and beautiful tracklist will surely seduce even 
the most skeptical of audiences.” 
-Late Night Stereo 

“Robby Vee’s magnetic aura will make you come back to it time and time 
again.” 
-Records On Repeat


“Have a listen to Robby Vee’s latest creation and witness him and his band 
at their peak performance levels, encapsulating everything we love about 
music, without forgetting Vee’s exquisite and immaculate voice.” 
-Vibe My Life 

“Everybody knows a song from legendary artist Bobby Vee. His son, 
Robby Vee, who has skillfully perpetuated the legacy inherited from 
his father, just released his latest major effort entitled Double Spin. An 
album that covers the past, present, and future.” 
-Trap Aholics

Video Links: 
Robby Vee - A Forever Kind of Love, Double Spin 
https://youtu.be/5jy_v0ubLLA


Robby Vee - Good Morning, Double Spin 
https://youtu.be/CW1VBsw4gBg


Robby Vee - Buzz, Double Spin 
https://youtu.be/7UCpFh8hJoI


Robby Vee - Surf-mas, LIVE in Studio 
https://youtu.be/CondKInAq48


https://youtu.be/5jy_v0ubLLA
https://youtu.be/CW1VBsw4gBg
https://youtu.be/7UCpFh8hJoI
https://youtu.be/CondKInAq48


Robby Vee - A Not So Merry Christmas, LIVE in Studio 
https://youtu.be/9daiuraCc-c


Robby Vee & Bobby Vee - The Man In Me, Adobe Sessions 
https://youtu.be/IEtcQMdRMaY

https://youtu.be/9daiuraCc-c

